Your career at CENTOGENE starts now!

As the global community navigates the impact of COVID-19, CENTOGENE is supporting testing efforts to minimize outbreaks and reopen communities.

The urgency of the situation requires a rapid response, and CENTOGENE is leveraging our medical expertise and resources to support the fight against this global pandemic.

Offering COVID-19 testing in some of Europe’s largest airports, supplying networks of schools with secure solutions, and developing mobile laboratory setups has only been possible thanks to our team’s dedication, adaptiveness, and passion for helping people around the world.

You see, this is much bigger than us. Are you ready to help combat COVID-19?

An international team consisting of over 400 employees of 50 different countries is waiting for you. With our new headquarter in Rostock we are offering the best conditions to create your very own career in a modern and dynamic company.

Those advantages are waiting for you at CENTOGENE:

- Talents are individually supported by internal and external trainings
- An international career in a multicultural environment in Rostock
- Regular company events form us as one team
- Fitness area are available
- In case of language barriers, we offer German and English classes as well as support in finding accommodation to help you get going

You are convinced that CENTOGENE is the perfect employer for you? Then we are looking forward to receiving your application for the full-time position in Rostock as:

**Covid Working Student Quality, Processes and Information (m/f/d)**

Your tasks will be:

- Update existing process descriptions and guidelines respecting the corporate guidelines
- Support for departments regarding process information
- Collaborate with the Quality and processes team to update and develop processes and information platforms

You have the following skills and qualifications:

- Enrolled student in business sciences, economics, social sciences, IT or comparable
- Experienced user of Microsoft Office
- Knowledge in Microsoft Visio, Sharepoint, ARIS is a plus
- Knowledge in process management, project management is a plus
- Fluent in English, German is a plus

We are happy to receive your application. If you want to start your professional future in a dynamic, open minded and successful team upload your application as one PDF document at career.centogene.com

If you have any questions, please contact Marica Keppler at +49 381 80113668.